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BEAGLESCOUT

The BeagleScout is the perfect travel companion. The BeagleScout is a combination
tracker and luggage tag that ensures you
stay connected to your most important
travel pieces.

Tracker & Luggage Tag

Like the original Beagle, It alerts you when
you may be leaving without your most important items and maps the location where
they were last tracked.

Sleek
Design

Communication:
Product Code:
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ATTACH YOUR
BEAGLESCOUT

CONNECT YOUR
DEVICE

Attach your BeagleScout tracker to important items like your
luggage, bag, etc.

Use the app to pair
your phone to your
BeagleScout tracker.

TRACK YOUR ITEMS
Use the Beagle app
on your phone, or the
button on your BeagleScout for two-way
tracking of your items.

Compatibility:
Imprint Area:
Dimensions:
Packaging:

Luggage
Tracker

I.D.
Tag

Bluetooth 4.0
ECSL-900121
iOS 8.0 or later & Android OS 4.2.2 or later
1.26” x 1.26” (4CP digital print)
1.38” x 3.35” x 0.28”

White tube with foam insert (Custom options available)
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KEYSTACK

Key Organizer

Minimize the bulk of your keychain with the
KeyStack key organizer. This device holds
a number of keys while maintaining a sleek
profile. Fold keys out when you are ready to
use them and fold them back in when you

are done. Easily unscrew the KeyStack to
add keys and other slim keychain accessories. The included accessories tab accommodates larger keys, fobs and other accessories.

Accesories
Tab

Product Code:
STACK

ACCESSORIES

COLORS

Imprint Area:

The KeyStack system
stacks your keys to
minimize the bulk of
your keychain.

The accesories tab accomodates larger keys,
key fobs and other
accessories.

Available in 3 anodized colors that can be
etched with a corporate logo.

Dimensions:
Packaging:
Weight:
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Easily
Expands

Sleek
Profile

KeyStack
2.25” x 0.38” (4CP digital print)
3.56” x 0.56” x 0.44”
White box with clear window (Custom options available)

0.55 oz
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CABLEDOCK

Magnetic Cable Holder

The CableDock is a practical system for
organizing your cables. The cables that you
use on a regular basis (charging cables,
camera to computer cables, headphones,
etc) can often end up in a tangled ball on

your desk, nightstand or in the car. The CableDock allows you to organize and mount
those cables for easy access. Reduce cable
clutter!

Removable
Adhesive

Product Code:
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MOUNT

ATTACH

DOCK

Use the supplied tape
to mount the base of
the CableDock where
you regularly use a
cable.

Slide open the main
component of the
CableDock and easily
insert your cable.

Use the magnet to
mount your cable to
the base. Your cable is
organized and ready
when you need it!

Imprint Area:
Dimensions:
Packaging:
Weight:

Compact
Size

Light
Weight

ECSL-900120
0.75” x 0.43” (4CP digital print)
0.91” x 0.54” x 0.59”
Polybag with card insert (Custom options available)

0.15 oz
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UTILIKEY

The UtiliKEY is a multi purpose utility tool
that includes 10 handy tools in one convenient design. The UtiliKEY is small enough
to hang from your keychain; ready for any
of life’s little emergencies.
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Multi-Purpose Utility Tool

The UtiliKEY is designed and manufactured
in Canada from solid zinc. This product can
be digitally printed with a 4CP corporate
logo or have the logo debossed directly into
the metal.

10 Tools
in 1

Built
Strong

Product Code:

UK1B (box) UK1P (polybag)

File

Imprint Area:

1.05” x 0.52” (4CP digital print)

Screw Driver Small Flat-head

Ruler Centimetres

Dimensions:

Screw Driver Large Flat-head

Protractor

Packaging:

Rip Saw

Key Ring

Ruler - Inches
(Reverse Side)

Pry

Bottle Opener

Weight:

Keychain
Design

2.63” x 1.29” x 0.13”
Black box with clear window (Custom options available)
0.75 oz
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CLICK

Remote Control Camera Shutter

The PREMIO Click is a fun phone accessory that will change how you take photos. It
allows you to remotely control the shutter
of your phone’s camera.
Set up a great shot from a distance or a

creative angle and don’t worry about reaching for the shutter button on your phone.
Take a selfie from a new position, include
yourself in a group shot, even start and stop
video recording with a click of the remote
control.

CR2032
Battery

Communication:

SET-UP YOUR
PHONE

Turn the Click on. Turn
your phone’s Bluetooth
on and connect to the
PREMIO Click.

Open your phone’s
camera and set your
phone up at the perfect
angle.
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CLICK IT!

Compatibility:

Press the shutter button on the Click to
instantly take a photo or video on your
phone.

Imprint Area:
Dimensions:
Packaging:
Weight:

Keyring
& Tether

Bluetooth 3.0

Product Code:

CONNECT YOUR
DEVICE

Shutter
Button

Clik
iOS 6.0 or later & Android 4.2.2 OS or later
1.18” x 1.18” (4CP digital print)
1.27” x 1.27” x 0.34”
Clear blister packaging (Custom options available)

0.35 oz
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HAWKEYE

Keep an Eye on Your Charging Cable

HawkEye is a small adapter that attaches
to any USB cable to keep an eye on your
charging cable and anything that is connected to it.

On the road with your tech and their cables?
At your local coffee shop and stepping
away for a second? Activate the HawkEye
alarm!

Light
Indicator

Product Code:
SECURITY ALARM

REMINDER ALERT

SILENT MODE

When charging in public, the HawkEye alarm
will sound if anyone
disconnects your
device or cable.

When traveling, the
HawkEye will remind
you not to leave your
cable behind when you
unplug your device.

Click the button on the
HawkEye to switch
from alarm mode to
silent mode when
desired.
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Imprint Area:
Dimensions:
Packaging:
Weight:

Compact
Size

Audio
Alarm

ECSL-902500
1.5” x 0.65” (4CP digital print)
0.88” x 2.1” x 0.44”
Clear blister packaging (Custom options available)

0.3 oz
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CHEETAH

Portable Back-Up Charger

The Cheetah is a back-up smartphone battery charger. Never be caught with a dead
phone again. The Cheetah can be conveniently packed in a bag or purse so you can
use it everyday or store it for an emergency.

The Cheetah is ready to transfer 2,200
mAhs of power to your phone so you can
keep talking, surfing, photographing and
tweeting. Comes with a USB to micro
USB cable and can be used with any USB
charging cable.

Soft
Touch

Product Code:
CHARGE THE
CHEETAH
Connect the Cheetah
to any USB charging
cable and plug into a
power source.
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LIGHT INDICATOR
While charging, the
lights will indicate how
full the Cheetah battery
is. All 4 lights will be on
when fully charged.

CHARGE YOUR
PHONE
Turn the Cheetah on
and connect a micro
USB charging cable
from it to your phone.

Imprint Area:
Dimensions:
Packaging:
Weight:

Compact
Design

LED
Lights

ECSL-902400
3.8” x 0.9” (4CP digital print)
3.82” x 1.25” x 0.9”
Clear blister packaging (Custom options available)

2.55 oz
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BEAGLE

Two-Way Bluetooth Tracker

BEAGLE SINGLE
Beagle is a small Bluetooth tracking device
that helps you locate and remember your
most important items.
The Beagle & Beagle app can alert you
when you may be leaving without your
most important items or map the location

they were last tracked.
The Beagle uses two-way technology: your
phone helps to locate a Beagle device or a
Beagle device can help find your phone by
triggering an alert.

CR2032
Battery

Communication:
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CONNECT YOUR
DEVICE

Attach your Beagle
trackers to important
items like your keys,
wallets, bags, etc.

Turn the Beagle on.
Turn your phone’s
Bluetooth on and connect to the Beagle.

TRACK YOUR ITEMS

Compatibility:

Use the Beagle app
on your phone, or the
button on your Beagle
for two-way tracking of
your important items.

Imprint Area:
Dimensions:
Packaging:
Weight:

Keychain
Loop

Bluetooth 4.0

Product Code:

ATTACH YOUR
BEAGLE

Fully
Brandable

ECSL-900109 (Beagle single) ECSL-900112 (Beagle duo)
iOS 8.0 or later & Android 4.2.2 OS or later
1.26” x 1.26” (4CP digital print)
1.37” x 1.37” x 0.23”
Clear blister packaging or black box with black sleeve (Custom options available)

0.3 oz
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BEAGLE

Two-Way Bluetooth Tracker

BEAGLE DUO

2 WAYS TO USE
FIND MODE

TETHER MODE

Switch the app to find mode to trigger your Beagle to sound an alert
that can help you locate a misplaced
item (like your car keys). The find
mode works two ways: you can use
your phone to locate a misplaced
Beagle or use the Beagle to locate
your misplaced phone.

While the app is in tether mode, you
will instantly be alerted if your smartphone and Beagle tracker (along with
whatever item it is attached to) get
more than 120 feet apart. You won’t
get out the door without hearing a
reminder alert!
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BEAGLE APP
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POWERJUMP PRO+

The PowerJump PRO+ is a portable mobile
device charger that has a 3,500 mAh battery. The PowerJump PRO+ provides most
phones with a full 100% charge, with lots
left over.

Portable Mobile Device Charger

Add optional flash memory so your charger
doubles as a hard drive to store and backup computer files.

Aluminum
Bottom

Comes with a USB to micro USB cable and
can be used with any USB cable.

Product Code:
CHARGE THE
POWERJUMP PRO+
Connect the PowerJump PRO+ to any USB
charging cable and plug
into a power source.
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LIGHT INDICATOR
While charging, the
lights will show how full
the charger’s battery
is. All 4 lights will be on
when fully charged.

CHARGE YOUR
PHONE
Turn the PowerJump
PRO+ on and connect
a micro USB cable
from it to your phone.

Imprint Area:
Dimensions:
Packaging:
Weight:

LED
Lights

Large
Branding
Surface

PJPV1A-0 / PJPV1A-16
3.47” x 2.14” (4CP digital print)
3.6” x 2.3” x 0.58”
EVA case with option for black box with custom sleeve

3.25 oz
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ARIA

Portable Bluetooth Speaker

Aria is a very compact Bluetooth speaker
that can be paired to your phone or tablet to
experience bold, rich sound from your
music, movies or games.
The outer edge of Aria has a soft gray

rubber finish that makes it a beautiful
addition to any space and provides a nonslip scratch resistant base.

Soft
Touch

Comes with a USB to micro USB cable and
can be used with any USB cable.

Communication:
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CONNECT YOUR
DEVICE

Connect the Aria to
any USB charging
cable and plug into a
power source.

Turn the Aria on. Turn
your phone’s Bluetooth
on and connect to the
Aria.

ENJOY THE ARIA
Play your music, movies and videos anywhere at anytime with
the portable functionality of the Aria.

Imprint Area:
Dimensions:
Packaging:
Weight:

Big
Sound

Bluetooth 4.0

Product Code:

CHARGE THE
ARIA

Compact
Design

ECSL-902300
4.92” x 2.66” (4CP digital print)
5.31” x 3.07” x 1.69”
Black box with white sleeve (Custom options available)
9.3 oz
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POWERTRIP II

PowerTrip II is a portable power bank
with 6,000 mAh battery and three ways to
charge. It provides most phones with more
than one full charge and can add hours to
the life of a tablet.

Power Bank with Emergency Solar Panel

Complete with two USB ports, more than
one device can be charged by the PowerTrip II at once.

Dual USB
Ports

Comes with a USB to micro USB cable and
can be used with any USB cable.

Product Code:
CHARGE THE
POWERTRIP II
Connect the PowerTrip
II to any USB charging
cable and plug into a
power source.
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LCD DISPLAY
While charging, the bars
will fill as the PowerTrip’s
battery fills. Full bars
means it is fully charged
and ready to be used.

CHARGE YOUR
PHONE
Turn the PowerTrip on
and connect a micro
USB cable from it to
your phone.

Imprint Area:
Dimensions:
Packaging:
Weight:

Wall
Plug

Solar
Panel

PT2V1-0 / PT2V1-16
4.06” x 2.45” (4CP digital print)
4.1” x 2.54” x 1”
EVA case with option for black box with custom sleeve

6.65 oz
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FEATURES

What Sets PowerStick Apart

BATTERY

FACTORY

BRANDING & DESIGN

SAFETY & COMPLIANCE

Products are designed with maximum brand exposure in mind.
Smooth, clean surfaces set our products apart making the branding the star of the show. Each product has a sleek standard packaging design that can be fully customized for customers who want an
upgrade.

Products are rigorously tested and certified to top safety standards.
The North American made chargers offer surge protection and a
lifetime warranty.

Product & Packaging Customization
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UNIT

CSA Certified to UL-60950-1 | REACH Certified
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FEATURES

What Sets PowerStick Apart

CARD INSERTS

DATA LOADING

Our patented memory adds functionality & additional
marketing opportunities

Most PowerStick chargers offer the option to include patented flash
memory. Add additional functionality to the charger and maximize
brand exposure by uploading presentations, brochures, sales videos, and more.
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DROP SHIPPING

KITTING

SPECIAL REQUESTS
If you can imagine it, we can make it!

We love a special request. Add a custom card insert like a thank you
card or an invitation, create a custom kit with a number of PowerStick products or use drop shipping to have our products shipped
straight to each customer.
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Printed in Canada.

